
Engagement: Define it, Track it, Improve it 
Tool created by Kimberly Strong, Regional Capacity Builder for High Desert ESD. Email at: kimberly.strong@hdesd.org  

Note that for the purposes of this document, engagement is defined and discussed with concern first for student well-being, and then for 
educational growth. Engagement is not an accountability measure. 

Define It: 

The Basics 
The graphic below depicts the various levels of student/family engagement. 

 
**For relational connection, consider using the Family Connections Tool which is based on Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs** 

mailto:kimberly.strong@hdesd.org
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1_Fh_3SenpoVg10jr2HO8I4icy5XJyDSONw3gPEg81OY/edit?usp=sharing


The Details 

Engagement Level Monitor Timeline Decision Rules Communication Strategies 
1 Relational + Academic Bi-weekly When either component is missing for two 

consecutive weeks, student moves to level 
2. 

● 

● 

Provide meaningful feedback on 
assignments. 
One staff member does relational 
check in via voice connection every 
other week. 

2 Relational + 
Academic 

Minimal Weekly Moving up: When either component is 
missing for 2 consecutive weeks, student 
moves to level 3. 
Moving down: When student engages in 
both components for two consecutive 
weeks, student moves down to level 1. 

● 

● 

One staff member does relational 
check in via voice connection every 
week. 
Staff member offers to connect 
student to content and/or tech 
support. 

3 Relational OR 
Academic 

2x / Week Moving up: when there is no 
communication for one week, student 
moves up to level 4. 
Moving down: When student engages in 
both components for two consecutive 
weeks, student moves down to level 2 (if full 
engagement for two weeks, skip to level 1). 

● 

● 

2 different staff members reach out for 
support utilizing high leverage staff, 
(coaches, educational assistance, 
classified staff, etc.). 
Use multiple modes of communication 
(phone, text, email) 

4 Single Communication 2x / Week Moving up: When communications fails 2 
weeks in a row, move to level 5. 
Moving down: When 2-way communication 
is successful 2 consecutive times, move 
down to level 3. 

● 

● 

Admin calls home and/or attempts 
home visit. 
Attempt root cause analysis either 
with or without student/family based 
on ability to connect. 

5 No Communication 2x / Week Student moves down to level 4 after 
successful 2-way communication 

first ● 

● 

Admin reaches out to community 
organizations (faith-based, FAN, 
DHS, etc.) to attempt connection. 
Attempt root cause analysis either 
with or without student/family based 
on ability to connect. 



 

Track It: 
Tracking engagement on a school, group, and individual level is important in order to see if our interventions and engagement strategies are 
working. Communicating our progress on engagement to staff and families helps bring together our key stakeholders to help in our efforts. Below 
are strategies to track engagement and also to compile those results into more meaningful reportable data. 

Tracking Suggestions 
● Assign one point of contact for each family strategically pairing at risk students with the adult they most connect with. 
● Utilize specials and elective teachers as well as classified staff. 
● Keep a communications log to track resources, referrals, and follow needed. 
● Utilize your school’s SIS and current systems as much as possible (for example: Use the attendance feature but mark absences for the 

week based on the engagement definitions mentioned above. Use the notes feature to provide details as needed.) *Utilizing your SIS makes 
it easier to pull the numbers to report your engagement levels. 

Reporting Suggestions 
Use the template linked below to compile and share data on engagement on a broad level and then create an action plan to improve engagement. 
Portions of this document would be powerful to share with school staff, district office, and even families via your school website. 
 
School 100% Engagement At a Glance with goals and strategies

https://drive.google.com/a/hdesd.org/file/d/1ZSMvAYtmnX9dll8pZZrW2F355QtRm4UY/view?usp=sharing


Improve It: 

Root Causes 
In order to approve student and family engagement, we first need to really understand the root 
causes of DISENGAGEMENT. Below is a table of compiled root causes based on asking 3 
simple questions of educators, education supporters, and families in Central Oregon. The list is 
not exhaustive, but gives a starting place: 
 

Health / Safety / Access Barriers Lack of Capacity Lack of Connection Myths / Miscommunication 

● No internet connection  ● Adult unavailable to help ● Social aspect of school ● Not receiving district/ 
● No current phone number navigate and/or motivate gone school communication 
● Food or home insecurity ● Lack of practical ● Perception that no one will ● “We can catch up next fall.” 
● Self or family mental health knowledge of tools notice if I don’t attend ● “They’re not grading, so it 

concerns ● Previously disengaged: ● Lack of meaningful and doesn’t count.” 
● Lack of translated “Too big of a hole to fill.” relevant curriculum 

 
materials ● Students caring for siblings 

Soliciting Family and Student Voice 
To the extent possible, seek family and student voice from your own school to better understand 
the supports needed locally. Some best practices for seeking user perspective are: 

❏ Offer affinity spaces (even virtually) with discussion leaders who don’t have a dog in the 
fight 

❏ Translate both survey questions AND directions/promotional materials 
❏ Offer multiple modes to communicate: written response (send print surveys with 

stamped return address), digital response, phone call, social media, etc. 
❏ Incentivize responses - find a way to physically thank people for giving you their time 
❏ Express your intentions for action following the feedback you receive 



Strategies for Improving Engagement 
Once we better understand the needs of our families and students, we can match them to 
strategies to improve engagement. The second half of the 100% Engagement Meeting 
Agenda takes a more strategic approach to planning and implementing the strategies listed 
below. 
 

Provide resources to meet basic 
needs 

Provide training to utilize 
technology or structure learning 
time 

Provide opportunities for 
connection to school staff 

Provide information on the 
importance of continued 
engagement in school 

● Connect district technology 
department to families for 
necessary hardware. 

● Connect families to FAN 
advocate, community 
organizations like 
NeighborImpact or 211. 

● Improve quality and 
quantity of translated 
instructional materials. 

● Incorporate SEL and 
mental health supports into 
connections and/or weekly 
lessons 

● Provide office hours or 
mini-lessons specific to 
technology help for 
families. 

● Provide examples and 
coaching for structuring 
school time and managing 
learning behaviors at 
home. 

● Provide coaching/ideas for 
enlisting family/friend 
helpers. 

● Remind families that they 
are equal partners in 
learning and teachers 
appreciate their specific 
skills and “superpowers” in 
knowing what their kids 
need. 

● Utilize daily virtual check 
ins on relational topics. 

● Dedicate specific time each 
day/week to family check 
ins. 

● Utilize multiple modes of 
communication. 

● Send postcards to students 
and/or families with a 
message of care and pride 
in them. 

● Request feedback from 
students and families on 
how much time lessons 
take or what their favorite 
part of distance learning is. 

● Reach out on school 
sanctioned social media or 
equivalent with supporting 
messages and encourage 
families to comment with 
their support as well. 

● Summarize state guidance 
on grading and learning 
expectations in accessible 
language. 

● Focus on relevant and 
engaging curriculum, even 
if it doesn’t look like it 
always has. Connect 
lessons to what students 
are doing at home 
(Example: baking = 
chemistry lesson). 

● Define engagement with 
families to include both 
academics and 
relationship. 

● Work with teachers at the 
next grade level to 
“preview” exciting topics 
coming next year and 
connect it to skills that are 
being developed this year. 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/hdesd.org/file/d/1ZSMvAYtmnX9dll8pZZrW2F355QtRm4UY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/hdesd.org/file/d/1ZSMvAYtmnX9dll8pZZrW2F355QtRm4UY/view?usp=sharing
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